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My teachers are nice to the class and want the best for us plus I go to tournaments and we have one
a couple times.
I have enjoyed the subjects in the school and the after school clubs. The teaching in this school is
good. The lunch is excellent.
I've enjoyed achieving well in my school football team (when we join tournaments). I think the
teachers help us a lot and try to make us do our best. I'm very happy.
I have enjoyed arts and crafts at the school.
I think the teachers do good teaching
We need more challenging homework. A wide variety of books chosen by pupils.
I have enjoyed maths this term because I have learnt so many things which I know will help me to
pass my sats .
Maybe science can be more fun.
The staff are great and I have enjoyed a lot of lessons in this school like Art, History, Science and
English, Overall this is a great school.
We need more sports and actives
I really like the staff and school clubs.
The school could improve school lunch.
Pupils in school behave well sometimes and when they learn they listen to adults and as they say.
They sometimes follow their Responsibilities during assembly
More creative (ART/DT) lessons. I have enjoyed many school trips
What I like about this school is that my lovely friends and teachers. I also like how many clubs there
are, school disco, the cinema night and the sports that we have. I like our leasons we have and the
fun activities we have, arts and crafts, maths, history and all of the lovely subjects. I love this school
so much!!!!!!!!!.
I really appreciate this beautiful school the teachers are very kind. We have lot of lovely activities we
do.
I love this school it is way better than my old school because people my old school they was really
mean to me even the teachers but this school is lovely and nice and the teachers are really nice too.

